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Store Hours: 8:30 to 5:30.

Test Omir Leadership.
A comparison of values an3 priccs will give us your

preference always. But make the comparison of value with
price.for it's quality that determines the attractiveness of
price. We want you to know this as the "safe store where
your expectations are never disappointed.

Rockers,
$5.00
Worth

$8.

Library Table. ::

I
Exactly as Illustrated.

Golden Oak or Mahogany-finished
frames; s^at covered with best of
imitation leather; high back, com¬
fortable arms; strong as good work¬
manship can make it.

Worth $8.5®.
Exactly as Illustrated.

Very sightly In appearance; made

of selected Oak. finished in Early
English; substantially constructed;
has commodious center drawer, with

shelf for books.

(Exactly as Illustrated.)

.This Bed.
Worth $8.00.

Heavy Continuous Posts;
with artistic fillers head and ?

. .

foot. Baked in White Enamel ;'
that is most durable.
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Capital $1,000,00c
Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $1,000,000

Accounts of Officers
of the Army
and Navy Invited

^OUR monthly pay can be
allotted to this company
and becomes immediately

subject to your check, no matter
in what part of the world you
may be, and DRAWS IN¬
TEREST from the time the de¬
posit is made.

^Illustrated Pamphlet Mailed Upon Request.
The Washington
Loan and Tnmst Co.,

Cor. 9th and F Sts. N.W. JOHN JOY EDSON, President.
'millllli immS

It seems impossible until
you do it yourself

One claim we make for Crisco seems un¬
believable.
Everyone doubts it.
They say it is impossible.
Then they try it.

Try it yourself and see

Heat Crisco very hot. Then fry fish in R.
Take out every particle of the fish. Then
fry potatoes in the same Crisco. The
potatoes will not taste of the fish.

The same Crisco can be used for frying
one food after another without imparting
the i.avor of one to the other.

This is one reason why
Crisco is so economical

Sold in 25c packages by all grocers

Keep Coke In Mind
.when jroo fuel for cooking. It
Is economical and yields excellent re¬
sult*. We sapply coke st these prices:

23 Bostie Is Lsrje Coke, delivered tt.SO
40 Bushels Large Coke. delivered... .ff-TO
.0 Bushels Large Coke, delivered 13 30
SB Bushels Crashed Coke, delivered. .|8 00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .M.flO
90 Baskets Crashed Coke, delivered.. *.80
Washington Gas Light Co.,

413 TENTH STREET N.W.

L»tBurchell's "Bouquet*
Coffee, 30c lb.

Thousands of families have
used it daily for many years.

N. W. Burchell,
1325 F.

m

INTg to WOnE

HOUSE FROCK.

This is a pretty design for an unassuming little frock in¬
tended for informal wear at home. Old blue voile was used for
this, made over self-tone silk, but a less expensive material
could be employed if desired. The frock is made with deep
square yoke of lace outlined with a band of silk passementerie
in self-tone. Below this yoke the front and back of the blouse
is laid in wide pleats and belted in to the waist by a crushed
belt of dark blue velvet, a length of which also crosses each
shoulder, taking the place of the outer pleat. The short sleeve
is slashed and bordered with passementerie, while below it is a

slightly gathered undersleeve of ecru net edged with self-tone
lace. The skirt is made with a plain tunic falling over a pleated
flounce.

Temperance Loving Cup.
Mix together the juice of five lemons,

five oranges, two grapefruit, one Pint
strawberry sirup and one can of grated
pineapple. Make a sirup, allowing one

cupful each water and strong tea and two
cupfuls of sugar. When cold add to the
fruit mixture with enough more water to
make a gallon and a half of the liquid.
This same mixture makes a good filling

for the punch bowl, adding in this case a
half pint of Maraschino cherries, some
chips of orange peel, a few slices of red
bananas and some Muscatel grapes cut In
halves.

Fanned Oysters.
For these, savories, use casseroles or

cocettes a little deeper than those sold
for shirring eggs. The squatty little
brown ones with handles are ideal for
this purpose. Butter them lightly and
lay in each a round of toast cut to fit
the bottom of the dish. This may be
stamped out of bread with the cooky
cutter or empty baking powder can, dis¬
carding the crusts and toasting the
rounds. Moisten with a lit ^le oyster
liquor, lay six or seven good sized oys¬
ters on the toast, sprinkle lightly with
Bait and pepper, dot with bits of butter,
add, If you like, a tablespoonful of
cream, though this is not an essential,
set in an oven of steady heat and bake
about ten minutes, or until the oysters
ruffle and crimp. Then serve at once In

?!
SARTORIAL HINTS.

By Elizabeth Lee.
> *

It might be supposed fashions in mour-
Ing handkerchiefs would remain staple,
but such Is not the case, because new

designs are brought out each season,

every one seemingly more attractive than!
the last.
One of the newest ideas is to have an

extremely narrow hemstitching of white
as a border, a bar of black In widths of1
one-e.ghth of an inch to one fully an

Inch.
A second design shows a narrow black

edge inclosing a simple embroidery in
white. Dots are always in good taste,

though the dainty scroll and vine effects
are very pretty. Lace as a decoration is,
of course, out of the question upon a

mourning handkerchief, but 1 see an ef¬
fort made to Introduce drawn work.
There will be a narrow strip of the
drawn work about an inch from the black
border, the threads caught at intervals
with black. For very deep mourning bet¬
ter taste will be displayed if the hand¬
kerchiefs are of simple white lawn, very
sheer, and bordered with black about half
an inch wide. Extremely wide black bor¬
ders should be avoided, uness it is desired
to call attention to the mourning toilet.
Mourning apparel is growing less os¬

tentatious every day. and the wide black
bordered handkerchiefs seem to have dis¬
appeared with the yards of crepe women

Omega
Oil

For Sprains
and Bruises

%

It is the first thing to think about
when yon meet with an injury. Trial
bottle loc. Large bottles 25c, 50c,

the pan* in which they are cooked, set¬
ting: them, of course, on a plate so as
not to injure the table. Pass lemon with
them, and serve more toast as an accom¬
paniment. or thin slices of buttered
brown bread. 1

Lentils.
Pick the lentils over carefully, wash

thoroughly and soak over night in cold
water. In the morning drain, then cover
with boiling water and simmer gently for
several hours until tender. After this
their treatment may be varied. They may
be sauted in butter, with or without a
little onion, then covered with a brown
sauce made by adding a tablespoonful of
brown flour and a teaspoonful of vinegar.
The contents of the pan may be made
into croquets by seasoning lentil pulp
with salt, pepper and parsley, moistened
with a little cream and shaped into cro¬
quets. These are dipped in egg and bread
crumbs and fried in deep fat. Serve
them with mint or tomato sauce.

Eggnog.
Separate the yolk and white of one

large, fresh egg, beating the yoke with
a tablespoonful of sugar until light and
creamy. Pour over this a half cupful
of milk, then the white of the egg,
whipped to a stiff froth. Lastly stir in
a few grains of salt and nutmeg to
flavor, and serve in a spotless class set
on a small plate or saucer.

were inclined to wear upon their per¬
sons a few years ago.
For half mourning the handkerchief it

white, neatly hemstitched and decorated
inside the hem with an embroidery in a
neat conventional design worked with
both black and white cotton.
F.ne linen handkerchiefs for first

mourning can be had in a very good
quality.
Those embroidered are about the same

price, while beautiful handkerchiefs show,
ing exquis te designs in black and white
embroidery are marked at a low price.
For common wear very good mourning

handkerchiefs are packed in boxes con-
tain'ng half a dozen.
The "Shamrock" handkerchiefs grow

prettier every year. This season the most
delightful colorings prevail, and in such
an endless variety one can easily find a
handkerchief to harmonize with a gown
or suit of almost any color.
The colored center with broad border

of white barred with threads the same
color as the center is one of the latest
fancies. Other so-called "tailor" hand¬
kerchiefs are white, hemmed with a color:
an all-white kerchief showing a checker¬
board border in a color and colored hand¬
kerchiefs blocked with white. Each Is at¬
tractive in its own way.
The glove handkerchiefs are so fasci¬

nating this season I fancy women will b*
buying them by the score.

WET FURS CAN BE
RESTORED TO BEAUTY

How often has one seen furs worn out
in the rain, made dripping wet, and then
hung in front of a Are to dry. This is
simply ruinous, yet hundreds of women
persist in the practice today. Fur should
never be placed near a fire, nor should It
even be left in a hot room.
Heat impoverishes peltry by .Morlvlngit of the natural oil which is the life of

the fur, and this grease, which is left in
the center of the pelt when It is dressed,
is actually and truly the life, for so surely
as this is dried up by beat the fur lose*
its pliability and becomes dead and life¬
less looking. Onoe lost. It la perfectly
hopeless to restore the fur to Its original
condition.
A wet fur should be well shaken, then

hung In a cool room, preferably on a line
where a free draught of air can enter be¬
tween the fibers. It should be shaken
from time to time to prevent the hairs
from stickfng, but no heat should be al¬
lowed near.
When dry to the touch it should be

whipped lightly with a fine wand, then
shaken again. This will do It good rattier
than harm.
A coat with fur trimming# should be

carefully wiped, then shaken, and* the far
treated In the same fashion. This will
prevent that worn and matted condition
seen so often In the collar® of coats which
are trimmed with fur-
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is the only oatmeal
that's scientifically
cooked at the mill
to preserve flavor
and food-value.

is sufficiently cooked, by
our special steam-cooking
process, so that twenty-min¬
utes boiling at breakfast-
time is plenty. This retains
all the goodnessand strength
of the grain. Delicious:
digestible. Try it today.

THE HO COMPANY. BUFFALO. N. T.

THE DAILY CHIT-CHAT.
By Bath Cameron.

4
The other day I heard a young friend

of mine using some rather coarse slang.
This young person had previously con-

flded to me her intention of eschewing all

slang, and trying to speak belter English,
in emulation of a friend whom she great¬

ly admired.
Naturally, I reminded her of her con¬

fidence, and asked her what Barbara, the
much-admired one, would think.
"Well, I guess she wouldn't mind

much," was the triumphant response,
"for I heard her say that very thing
herself. I know her better now, and a

find she uses slang just like other people
so I've Quit trying to be so particuiai.
What's good enuugh for her is goou
enough for me.

'

"How did you feel the first time you
heard her use slang?" 1 inquired curi¬
ously.
The young person w-as thoughtful for a

moment. "Weil," she said nnally, "ai
first I fe^t awfully j tiled and d-sappoint-
ed. And then afterward 1 felt kind 01
relieved, and glad to find she was buma^
and I didn't have to be perfect to li^fl
up to her."

I wonder if there is any one of us who
hasn't been through an experience like
that when some one whom we greailj
admired proved himself or herself "jusi
like other folks."
First, of course, came a tine feeling ot

disappointment, and then, alas, umt
the unworthy feel.ng of relief. It seemeo
as if we bad sudden.y been relieved of an

obllgat.on toward higher living which
knowing him ha 1 laid upon us, by dis¬
covering the weakness or blemish in our
ideal.
"If he who Is so far above us can dc

this or that." runs the tenor of our sub¬
conscious commentary, "What can be
expected of us?" And at once we begin
to struggle a little less valiantly, to ask
a l.ttle less of ourse.ves, to hale weak¬
ness and Imperfection a little less pas¬
sionately.
What greater preachment could there

be on the responsibility of popularity and
prominence than this weak and unworth>
pleasure we feel In finding that even the
most popular people are "just like othe.
folks?"
Nay, more, what greater commentar>

on the tremendous responsibility of all
living among people. For who knows bu
that you or I, who do not count ourselves
popular or prominent at all, may be
Idolised by some one who .does not know
our weakness and inadequacy.
Who knows but that some unworthy ac-,

on our part may b? the token to such s

one that we are "just like other fo ks"
and the signal to him to g"ve up strug¬
gling so valiantly to be his best self-

It seems to me that every temptat'or
that assails even the l?ast of us should
be fought, not only wltha the determina¬
tion that comes from our desire to Uvi
up to our Ideals, but from the real'zation
of the let-down we may be giving to
some one who Idealizes us.
And as for the popular folks, those who

are always the cynosure and admiration
of neighboring eyes, those whom Innu¬
merable humble folks Idealize, truly the
thought of their responsibility is almost
terrible.
How, In the name of common sense, can

any one wish to be or try to be popular?
I can hardly understand It.can you?
Despite the fact that being only human.
I do.

Wardrobe Hints.
Rather a change from the usual order

of things Is a fichu of velvet, cut with
care to avoid a heavy appearance, over

a form of pale nlnon, the coloring being
straw and heliotrope.
Another fichu Is of extremely heavy old

Venetian point, tinted a grayish shade
over aluminum tissue, with silvered fringe
to finish it.

Whether it will succeed or not. an ef¬
fort will be made to popularize the long
sleeve, and lace ruffles will a^Mn be
worn.

One of the fabrics which promised well
at the beginning of the season, but ha-
been very little seen, is the heavy boucie
cloth for the rough-wear tailormade.

Braid Is the popular trimming for
plainer fabrics, such as cheviot and
serges, yet this Is often used with excel¬
lent and striking effect upon chiffon,
wrought In a heavy and conventional de¬
sign. Braid also mokes a charming trim¬
ming for velvet or satin.

The ever-increasing erase for fringe is
well known, and even for hats this trim¬
ming is becoming popular.

COLOR CAUBI BBADACm
LAXATIVE BftOMO Ostsise, the vtrlM.

Cold sad Grip remfdr. remote* cause. Call tor
tail OMM. Look foAksatve a. W. OBQV*. Mo.
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29c
All-linen

X Hemstitched
Huck
Towels

X Tomorrow at

j; $1.00 All-Wool Homespun Cheviot Suiting, 50c
Each

Open 8:30 A.M. Close 5:30 P.M.
7 J**26 7 tn

ANSburgk&bHO4»7 TO <*£S ST.
%

$1.25 72-inch
German
Silver

Bleached
Tabic
Damask
Soecial,

I

$1.50 All-Wool Skfirt
Patterns

An All-wool and Thoroughly Shrunken Underskirt Psttcrn, in blue, gray,
navy brown and red. to be sacrificed at one-tlrrd less than actual value

These are not seconds, but our regular stock, and we want to clou*' ,f> o
them out before inventory. To create a rapid clearance the price will ygfbe.

Only IOO Skirt Patterns in the lot.

. i ' m>wI I !'¦»'» .. *. . ». *¦

extraordinary values like these cannot last indefinitely, hence it behooves you to"be
prompt. $1.00 values. For a day, yard, 50c.

:: $2.00 Tan Covert CM, $1.48
56-inch All-wool Covert Cloth, in a new,

rich shade of tan for coats and jackets for
early spring wear; very firm quality that tai¬
lors well; it is the double and twisted which

.. makes the wear everlasting. In-
stead of $2.00, to go at our Before- (£ tj jjo

" Inventory Sale, pen. yard 11 oTr©

$2 Elk
Tomorrow we will ofl'cr <>ur regular $2.00

' Imported Chiffon Broadcloth, which is guar¬
anteed spot proof, sponged and shrunk, readv
for the needle; it has an exceptionally bright
luster and permanent finish. Instead of $2.00.
to go at our Before-Inventory Sale, d? ji g* ^
per yard 11

IWHITE GOOD
$1.25 English Longclqth . . .... AOr

200 pieces, 12 yards each, 36-inch Chamois-finish
Longcloth; made of fine yarns; just the material for
women's and children's wear. Thursday, a piece, at.. ~

White Goods Department.8th Street Annex.

$3.00 Eoglish Nainsook d* f 0Q
40 inches wide; a beautiful fine, soft grade; J, #

nice weight; 12 yards to the piece; the kind
wanted for women's and children's wear. Thurs-~
day, a piece zzzzzzzznzzzz

35c Lingerie Nainsook | Or
40 inches wide; a beautifu1 fine cloth; silk fin- a OC

ish; good weight; a fabric ideal for fine garments.
This lot Thursday only, at. yard _

White Goods Department.
NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS FILLED.

Muslin Underwear.
t 29c Corset Covers, 23c.

Women's Corset Covers, neitly
trimmed with laee. embroidery,
beading and rihbon. Sizes -«

36 to 42. Regular 29c ZAQ
. value. Special

J $1.98 ComJbinatilons,
$1.48.'

Combination Suits, Drawers and
Covers made of splendid quality
nainsook, trimmed with lace, em¬

broidery, beading and a

ribbon. Sizes 36 to 42. II
Reeularly $1.98. Special...^
Chemises, made of sp'eni'.d quallty

nalnsook. trimmed with * a

embroidery and laqe. Sizes
36 to 42. January price
Women's Gowns, made of good

quality cambric and nainsook: iow,
high and V neck: yokes of fine
tucks, lace, embroidery. 1eading and
ribbon. Sizes 15 to 17.
Reeularly 75c. January
price

.25 Women's Gowns,
98c.

Women's Gowns, made of fine
quality cambric and Masonville mus¬
lin; high and V neck: neatly trim¬
med with fine embroidery
and tucks: sizes 15 to 17.
Regular II 25 value. Special..

69c Long Skirts, 47c.
T^ong Skirts, made of good quality

cambric. C-in. ruffle, three * f=>
hemstitched tucks. Resu- *.L /C\
lar 6»c value. Special
Ixrng Skirts, of splendid quality

cambric: tiounce of embroidery
and lace; sizes 38 to 42.
Regularly $1.75. Jan¬
uary i rice
Women's Drawers, made of fine

qualitv nainsook and cambric, fin¬
ished

'

with blind embroidery and
lace; sizes 23 to 27. Regu- a a

lar 75c value. January
price

$1.37

Odd
MEN5

Lots off
WEAR

Must Leave Here Tlhas V/eek.
We've marked them at ridiculously low figures to assure

their exit. Read these items. If your size is here you will be

J practically finding money.
White Bosom Shirts; regular price, $1.00; sizes 14,

f 16^, 17, 17l/t. Reduced to, each
Colored Neglige Shirts; regular prices, 50c and 75c;

J sizes 16 to 17. Reduced price
Gray Wool Underpants, regular price, $1.25;

.. sizes 44, 46 and 48. Reduced price
Muslin Night Robes; regular price, 50c; sizes 14,

£ 15 and 16. Reduced price
Colored Silk Sox; regular price, 50c; all sizes, but

£ not in all colors. Reduced price
Extra Heavy Tan Sox ; regular price, 25c; sizes 9x/2,

J 10 and 10^. Reduced price
.. Red Flannel Underwear.Shirts, single or double
t breasted; regular price, $2.00 garment; sizes 34 and 36;
;; drawers, size 30. Reduced price, garment

25c
29c
50c
33c
23c
,17c
89c

taeets and Domestic!
40-inch Unbleached Sheeting; the

fine Sea Island kind; will bleach In
«rst washing: for sheets,
etc.; 9c value. Spe- Oy«frC
clal
81x90 Heavy Linen-finish Sheets,

for double beds; strict'y a q
seamless; 70c value. Spe-

.

81x90 Double-bed. Cnbleac hed
Sheets; made from Sea
Island cotton and full- a =

width sheeting; 65c value.
Special

36-ln. Fine White Cambric; free
from dressing; for ladies' . -m*.

undergarments; 8c val-
ue. Special. ...................

81x90 D. M. C. Heavy LInen-finis'i
Sheets; the sheets we guarantee for
iron-clad wear and laundeiing qual¬
ities; strictly seamless;
hand torn, with S-in. hem;
75c value. Special w
42x36 and 45x36 Unbleached Pillow

Cases; hand torn, with
8-ln. hem; 14c and 15c val¬
ues. Special

Clearsrace Sale off

SILKS.
35=inc!hi $1.0® Black
Messaline for 59c.

All pure silk, highly lustrous finish
and a beautiful black. An
exceptional good value for
$1.00. Special fur one day... ^

36=inclh $1.0® Tub SlSks
for 75c.

All-pure-silk Washable Habu<ai,
guaranteed to wash and retain color
and finish. We havetljem r.j i.
in stripes of all kinds, fi J
quality for a U*"

22=incfo 59c Fancy Satin
Foulards, 39c.

These are the now 11)12 designs. In
shades of Copenhagen, navy, black,
brown and green grounds ^with space, figures and .Wr
dots. 59c value for

30c French Canvas,

All linen and shrunken; ready for
use: in tan only, and our ^^regular 30c quality. For Jr
one day at

$1.25 54-iocfi)
Venetian Lining,!

79c
A good serviceable Lining for *j*jackets and lon*r coats. Has a brll- . .

liant satin finish, and is very serv- * *

i'-eable. This is in dark "

gray only, and is 54 Inches
wide. An actual $1.25 qaal- "

lty. For one day at a+

$1.48 Sateen
amid Nearsilk

4

Petticoats,
79c

Of splendid quality satin and near-
silk, in black on^y Tai'ored rami.
Some made with deep plaiting, with
Persian bands, others with
fine tucks Lengths. 38 \7UJ
to 42. Special ^ ^ ^

Laces and
Veils.

10c to 15c Linen Lace, 1 to 4
Inches wide: insertion and
edges to match. Special.
yard
Flack Silk Tucked Net; 24 inches

wide; pretty sixe tucks; very de¬
sirable for yokes and /*> fl .rj. n-y
sleeves. Regular value j) ODMn
$1.25. Now. yard ^ u

Chiffon Veiling. In all leading
shades; 21 'nches wide;
heavy border. Regular f=a ¦=»

price 98c yard. Special. /
yard
Black Silk Veiling, in plain and

fancy mesh; chenille dots. Hair¬
line and shadow effects.
This veiling is an excep-
tlonal value at 49c yard.
Now, yard
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New Things in Dress,
A rather original and very handsome

evening wrap chows a short surplice of
Venetian point over a long coat of striped
velvet, brown on a crimson ground. It
has for trimming bands of bear fur, of a

lighter brown than is generally seen, and!
the lace concludes in deep fringe, which
does not hang free, but is finished in its

turn by a band of plain brown velvet.
Very effective is a charming ba!i gown j

of that greenish yellow exactly the hue of ]
c'ouded amber, carried out in charmeuse
of a particularly dull surface, embroider-
ed with polished amber beads aud others
if the same color but .'frosted" in ap-;
peorance, combined with gold thread,
old gold" and greenish go'd. I
The beaded scarf.contrary to all ex¬

pectations.has not yet 'ost favor, but
our beads are worn with a dJffernce,
not In all-over designs, but in formal
patterns. Light as they are. these new

scarfs of fine chiffon wrought in bead-
work are far more durable than last sea¬

son's were, being lined with ntnon and
bordered with satin, long knotted fringes
being added as a finish.
A pretty example was carried out in

green and gold over green irinon edged
with green satin, whi'e white and gold
with a border of marabou was exceed¬
ingly dainty.
One might easily think that the last

word had been written about embroid¬
eries and trimmings, these requisites of
the pre.nt mode having occupied so

many pages ot our fashion papers, but

Instead of this being so embroideries
seem to get more important and at the
same time more eiaborate every day.

Winter Warnings.
Bat the very best food your means will

allow. Remember that you are working
for your bread, and after.you have ea n-
ed it, buy it. Good food comes bac<i in
firm flesh, pink cheeks and good spirits,
which make you far more attractive an i
successful than any garment you ctuld
possibly buy.
Drink lotB of water. If you are afraf J

of taking on too much weight d,» not
drink with your meals, for that is the
time when weight is added.
When working do not eat a heavy

lunch. Have a good breakfast, be.-ause
by the time you get to your worK that
is partly digested, but if you have a

heavy lunch you are apt to feel sleepy.
The big meal of the day should come a',
night
In these cold days, dress warmly. It is

true that woolen* are not beautiful, but
they keep your skin a pretty color, with
a smooth, even flow of blood, an t they
keep you from using up your energy an 1
power In trying to keep warm.
Don't get jaded or overtired. There is

no salary big enough to recompense you
for that. Sacrifice a little ralary for a
position less trying if necessary. Ordi¬
nary work should not overtire a woman.
If it does it Is a sign she Is not In gooJ
condition.she is not getting' enough sleep
nor food nor fresh air.

TO LADIES.
Ladle* are aa«ure<l of- retaining tutrrer the

tirigbtneaa of bounty ami y»u h If tliev wn

day In -heir toilet "CBEMK SIMON" an 1
"CHKMK SIMON SOAP." These two >*wl»*!.t
production* (naefu! In all aesw.n* and climate)
whiten aud soften the skin, iinpn'.'inx a smooth
nets and Incomparable t»1vc;t surface, i<a well
a» a delicious perfume. J SIMON, P*rl». M.
LEVY. Sole V. 8. Ajrent. 9 E. lith at., New Yort

Midwinter Millinery.
A n»w style of hat which has a certain

quaint est, to commend it is the tam-

o'-shanter shape. A band fits tightly
round the head, while the wide crown is
gathered into it, the fullness forming a
- eai. at the back or sidefc. us fumy may
decide.
An example of the curious hat was car¬

rier Got in purple velvet, the cap-:ike
crown being rather pulled at the back aad
at one side, wh.le a single very high
plume with a curled tip rose up from ike
center of the forehead. It would certainly
require a brave woman to wear it.
The same type of bat was seen in

ermine fur with a black velvet band
round the head and a black osprey brush.
Belonging to the same type of hat is the

Caked cap known as the chauffeur hat.
t these styles are too distinctive and

outre to achieve much success with in¬
ordinary mortal who cannot as : rule
adopt every mm fashion that is ex¬

ploited in a tentative manner to ms
nrbather ft bsosmss popular %X


